The Resurrection and Ascension of the Earth  
A Joyful Integration with the Higher Self  

Insert for the Umeå event, May 17-20, 2112

In the name of the beloved mighty Solar  
Presence I AM in each one of us and in our twin  
flames, Holy Christ Selves of all lightbearers,  
beloved Lanello and Clare de Lis, Hans, Jesus,  
Amaryllia, Kuthumi, Astrea, Serapis Bey, Omri  
Tas, Saint Germain, Great Divine Director,  
Spirit of Europe, Melchizedek, Sanat Kumara  
and Venus, God and Goddess Meru, Helios and  
Vesta, Mighty Victory, The Queen of Light,  
Mother Mary, Uriel and Aurora, Apollo and  
Lumina, Snow King and Snow Queen and all  
sponsors of Scandinavia and Europe:  

As co-creators with Alpha and Omega we affirm  
and accept that The Resurrection and Ascension  
of the Earth; A Joyful Integration with the  
Higher Self in Umeå May 17-20, is a complete  
and total victory and the fulfillment of the  

Golden Crystal Age in Scandinavia, Europe and  
the Earth.

By the action and power of our I Am Presence,  
all aspects of this event are divinely and  
completely protected. Every soul whom the  
masters desire to have present at this event is  
guided, guarded and given special spiritual  
assistance. Angels are lovingly watching over  
them and all of their families. Travel is safe,  
comfortable and on time for David Christopher  
Lewis and all who are coming to the event.

With our hearts and minds united in the One and  
by the magic I AM Presence of Love, we seal  
the conference hall Stallet, at Strömbäcks  
Folkhögskola, as well as all personnel associated  
with food preparation, transportation, planning  
and marketing. We also seal the heartfriends in  
the Umeå area in Light and accept the full and  
total victory of this event. For the Grace of God,  
we say, Amen!
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